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The logic behind removing prep”ys from Parity Act coverage IS rhat people who have a high-inrrresr 

mortgage will be able to refinance sooner at a lower rate without being penalzed. In theory, that sounds 

plausible. In reality, it IS merely smoke and mxrors. 

We have found that if wr: ilsk someonr, “Would you like to pay a prepayment. pen&y?” they would say “No.” 
lf we askrd them if they would like to pay points or pay for title msurance, we would ger The same answer. 

The problem here 1s the borrower who answered negatively is bemg manipulated. I-low can this hc? Hccausr 
the question lacks sufticient facts, It I dcsl ped to &it a cerrtin response. We could do the same w~rh rues, 

tmffic tickers and tolls. However, when the question IS phrased wirh more of the facts available ro rhr 

responder, the answer is usually much different. Most people do choose taxes becwsr we wanr educarlon, a 
mihtary and social programs. Borrowers often understand that ir is drslrable to pay points lxcausr th? 

mfrresf rilte 1s signifxantly lowered. Points: in effech are a form of prepayment penalty. 

Jxnders m rhe Subprime marka found that many of their borrowers were unable to pay sufticlcnt punts tc 
justify the very significant costs of on@naung a Subpnme mortgage. Thtxfors, rlley insnnlred dx 
prepavmcnt pen& as a method of reducmg the points needed in the origination process. Smce prepaymenr 
penal&s arc somtwhat less used and newer rhan points, they are often misunderstood. 

The people hurt most by climnuting prepayment penalties as an opnon are those who arr overwhelmingly 
choosmg them, the consumer. A recent poll of mortgage ongmators found that in over 95% of r.hr cilses 
where a prepayment penalty was offered in lieu of several upfront points, the borrowers chose the 

prepayment penalty. 

The idea that a Subprime borrower can quickly refmance is also a myrh Credit blemishes ‘arc not quickly 
resolved. The same reasons for those blemishes usually go unresolved mdcfinitely such as poor spenduS 
habm, living beyond one’s comfortable means and erraric employment There are a host of psychological 
reasons ‘ti well that accompany poor credit_ Dcspitc the most v&ant efforts of a Subprime borrower. rhrir 
credlr pattern is slow to improve, if it improves at all. 

to own a home denied because the closing costi are too great? Does It mean rhat They should ix: un~hlc to 

utilize the equty m their homes to make hfe more bearxble wIthour paymg high upfront costs? - I belleve the 
answer is an unequivocal No! 

The OTS is hearing from a few severely dIsadvantageed borrowers, not the general public. ‘I’ho V~R+ malority 

of borrowers do not want their freedom to choose removed by the Federal governmcnt. I do not know of a 
single Subprime lender who does not offer rxactly what the OTS is proposing. Subprime lending without a 
prcp;lymcnt penalty. It is being flatly rejected by the majority of Subpnme borrowers. 



The following list highlights just a few of the reasons why the equality given by the Parity Act should be 
mamrained: 

1. Rrmovmg prepayment penalties wirh their associated intennves removes choices from consumers. 1 know 
of no lender that does not offer the same loan both with and without a prepayment penalty. The consumer 
can choose if the term of the pen&y for early payoff is beneficial to them. If they are going to keep rhe loan 
for 2 to 5 years, they should choose the prepayment penalty. Most borrowers who cannot. qualify for a prime 
Interest m+e do not improve their credit enough in less than two years to warrant refinancing. The norm for 
credit hmling, if it occurs, is 3 to 5 years. The prepayment penalty actually serves as a hen&t since II 
discourages frequent refinances that accrue lirrle benefit and can actually harm borrowers 

2. Unlike points, the prepay can act as a gift to the borrower who keeps the loam until the prepay expires. 
There can he lit& doubt that lenders who choose to offer Subprime loans are offenng rhe borrower rhr 

savulgs derived from not having to reongmate another loan. 

3. Not all loans with prepayment. penaltics are ,associated with poor credit. The property they have chosen 
may have certain features that make it less d&-able. The loan-to-v&x or lien position may ofren dictate less 

than prime status. These will not improve with time. 

4. ‘T’he only reason that we do not have unilateral prepayment penalties in the. mortgage hiusrq is due to the 
govcrnmcnt subsidies and g.rarantees of Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, Ginnie Mae, IWA and VA. 1F the 

government begins to subsidize riskier Subprimc loans, we will probably see a debacle similar TO rhr Savings 
and 1 ,odn Crisis of the late 80’s except on a far grander scale. Even with prepayment penalties, t,he thrifts that 

have entered the marker have failed regularly. Despite the GSE’s statements that they offer loans that could 
have been chosen instead of a true Subprime losm, I have found that very few of the loans rhey offer meet r.he 

needs of the rypical Subprime borrower. 

5. ‘Jhe 01’S stand on allowing thrifts to retain prepayments 1s hypocrimx. OTS is still proposin8 to allow 
thrifts to charge prepayment pcnaltlcs not only on alternative mortgage products but on generic ftxed-rate 
ones as wctl. If prepayment penalnrs are an evil to be stamped out; why then is the OTS not proposing rhat 
they hc climin4ted altogether? Is it that banks are so much more honest than other creditors? WC nerd look 
no tixther than Fist Alliance and other rhrifrs to see that some of the largest lending problems were acnlally 
thrifts. The OTS has proven to he very poor at responding to consumer compIa~nts. Any local re~gulator will 
verify that they stand powerless to deal with abuses hy Thrifts such as false and misleading advertising. 
promues that are not kept, abusive loan pro_mnms and charges by insiders, to name a few. To have rhe OTS 
suddenly reverse irs interpretarion of the Parity Act in f~vovor of banks seems a bit disingenuous U-I itself. 

6. Prepays reduce settlement costs. In exchange for a reasonable servicing life, the borrower gets 
approximately a two percent reducoon in the or&ination cost of the loan. It is an undisputed fact that 
oripnation of a loan is the largest expense associated with the toan. Every time a Subprime loan IS orip,inated, 
the cost of ori,gination is from three to six percent of the loan amount. Even in primr loms it is hvo to 3 

percent. If we remove prepays, the cost of the loan to the borrower will simply rise by TWO percent or the 
borrower will be unable to get the loan. 

7. The clarm that prepays strip equity is always untrue. The cost of origination would alw;lys bc charged RJ the 
borrower upfront rather than having an understanding with the borrower that allows both the lender and the 
borrower to profit. Many loans subject. to prepays are where the borrower has lirrle or no equity. l-low can 
one say that the equity has been losr if there was little or none to begin with? Borrowers cffcctivcly hsvc: less 
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cqutty in their homes if they will have to pay higher fees to purchase or refinance. 

8. Removing prepayment penahtes could cause fmanual daaster. If prepayment per&es arc eliminated, the 
harm to the Subprime lending industry may be uxparabie. In the late 1990’s, the Subpmne lendtng industry 
nearly collapsed. Wall Street nwcstors found that tt wasn’t as proftrthle as they had thought.. Lvans without 
prepays churned so quickly that the yield-spread premiums and branch operanons had not only cnnsumrd a11 
of the profit, they were opcranng at a deficit. Prepays gave stability to the market as much M they ensurrd 
+pnst onpnation loss. lf the 073 decides to eljmmate prepays, even for its member banks, tt could well 
threaten thctr swrval smcc home equity knes of credrt could no longer be offered without cost. Many thrifts 
have now begun charging prepayment penalties on pnme arms. Of course, thrifts have always heen a sourer 

of Subpnmr mortgage loans. We used to admire that tn rhe movie “It’s a wonderful life.” 

9. Subprime lendmg has greatly incrcwed home values III underserved areas. People who prewously could not 
purchase are purchasing homes. Houses that would never pass muster at Fanme Mae or T;lIA are hcmg 
purch;iscd and rehabihrared. It is quttc likely that if we kill Subprime lendmg, WE will. also slash the values tn 
the very nr$borhoods we are supposedly anernpnnp to protect. When property w.lucs plummet m wt arw 
w&h 1s robbed from that community. 1 believe that IS preosely whar will happen if prepayment pcnalrics arc 

10. The argument that the Rmry Act was designed for a different time IS certainly false. It was only in 1996 
that the OTS corrccdy applied the act to prepayment penalttes ,and generally to mortgage lending. In 1996, 
borrowers who needed alternanve mortgages were stili greatly undcrserved. Only when AMTPA was applied 
to mortgages generally did subpnmr borrowers hegtn to reap the benefits of mortgage lending. 

The OT’S IS acnng on mnuendo rather than a thorough study. In the preamble to the proposed rule. OTC‘ 
states, “We have been told., _‘I. It in irresponsible for OTS to promulgate any rule on hearsay rvidancc. That 

IS what OTS is basmg thts rule upon. The pubirc deserves better. 

Removmg prepayment penalties by rulemaktng 1s a wry scr~ous step. Unlike legislation where the tssues art 
fully debated, rulcmakm~ cm be arbnraty and produce veq disastrous results. Although the outcry has not 
been huge yet, if this rule IS implemented and sustxined, the effects could be Car-reaching. lr has wisely hcen 
opposed by every non-bank endry including the Mortgage Bankers Associanon and the Karional Asscrcration 

of Mortgqe Brokers. 

Finally, the mtent here seems to nqate the entxe intent of the Parity Act. The Act was passed with the 
spccif~c intent of puttmg panty I~envcen federally regulated entities wd state-hcensed and charrercd lenders. 
lr WAS rhc decision of both the Federal Home Loan Bank Board and rhc OTS that prepayment penalties werr 
applicable to tif Panty Act. The Act has not been modified. Partisan polincs should not be playing a role. 
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